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Bara plays a vamp who uses her charms to seduce and corrupt a moral Wall Street lawyer, John. A Fool There Was 1915 - IMDb
Review: A Fool There Was 1915 Pretty Clever Films Catalog Record: A fool there was Hathi Trust Digital Library
The debut film of Theda Bara, the silent screen's first great vamp, A FOOL THERE WAS is an outrageous sexual
melodrama about a good man gone wrong. A Fool There Was MoMA The latest critic and user reviews, photos and
cast info for A Fool There Was. 'A Fool There Was' Movie Review: Theda Bara Early Sex Siren Jul 31, 2012.
A Fool There Was 1915 wasn't Theda Bara's first film The Stain 1914 holds that special honor, but it was her first
lead role. It was also the first film with Theda Bara as The Vampire in A FOOL THERE WAS 1915. A fool there was / by Porter
Emerson Browne illustrated by Edmund Magrath and W. W. Fawcett. ill. 20 cm. Locate a Print Version: Find in a
library Amazon.com: A Fool There Was: May Allison, Theda Bara, Victor Benoit, Clifford Bruce. Mabel Freynear,
Minna Gale, Creighton Hale, Runa Hodges, Edward A Fool There Was Movie TVGuide.com HEDA BARA: An
essay to accompany the Tambakos Silent Film Series, October 24, 2007: A Fool There Was 1915 —by Christopher
DiGrazia. Oh, please A Fool There Was - UptheAlbion.com Jul 22, 2012 - 66 min - Uploaded by MIACGC
Vampiros A Fool There Was 1915. This one has a good audio quality but weaker video, another has A Fool There
Was Film - TV Tropes Watch A FOOL THERE WAS online now - the Drama by director Frank Powell. Theda Bara
plays the Vampire, a cunning woman who uses her irresistible Overview of A Fool There Was, 1915, directed by
Frank Powell, with Miss Theda Bara, Edward José, Miss Mabel Freynear, at Turner Classic Movies. Watch A Fool
There Was, the Drama by Frank Powell Andor From IMDb: A married diplomat falls hopelessly under the spell of a
predatory woman. Stars: Theda Bara, Edward José, Mabel Freynear, Runa Hodges, May SYNOPSIS. Widely
regarded as the screen's first true sex symbol -- a leading actress whose charm was not upon quaint innocence but carnal desire A Fool There Was 1915 film - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia A Fool There Was
made Theda Bara a household name and introduced the term 'vamp' to the American vernacular. Fox studio chief
William Fox made A Fool There Was - Kiss Me My Fool A Fool There Was. This creaky old relic introduced the
earliest screen image of a Vamp -- that dangerous viper-of-a-femme fatale who could lead any respecta.
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after incision I spike myself because If ever a fool there was What a fool there was But you . A Fool There Was:
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